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HOFSTADTER AND THE HURONITE: 

PRAIRIE PUNDITRY ON THE JAMES RIVER 

1894 TO 1899 

by 

Louis Y. Van Dyke 

For several decades after 1931, John D. Hick's evaluation 
of the agrarian unres t of the latter ,dlleteellth century 
remained the standard interpretation, He maintained that the 
Populists anticipated the Progressive and New Deal reforms of 
the twentieth century. ThlJs, when Richard Hofstadter 
challenged that assessment, he provoked a dispute which sent 
authors back to the sources in an effort to defend, to reject, 
or to modify his revision. Subsequently, the controversy h"s 
ranged from his contention that Populism was an irrational 
reaction to misunderstood forces at work in modern society, to 
Norman Pollack's assertion that Populism was the major radical 
alternative of the period, to Walter Nuqent's belief that 
Populism was basically a political response to economic 
problems. In the 1970s, Lawrence Goodwyn added a new 
dimension to the argument by maintaining that the generati~'e 

force behind Popul ism was the cooperative movement which 
convinced agrarian dissidents that they could achieve 
individual freedom by working together collectively.l The 
activity engendered by Hofstadter's seminal criticism has 
generally bee'! to measure Populist tenets against his 
allegations without considering whether or not the Populists 
can be so clearly delineated from others in their own time and 
in their own place. lhus, the question arises whether or not 
a study of local history will indicate significant differences 
in attitucle from one political orientation to another toward 
the issues of the day. 

This papet will examine the editorial policy of a 
Republican newspaper, the Daily Hllronite, from 1894 to 1899, 
along the lines of Hofstadter's list of dominant themes and 
SUb_themes in Populist history. Briefly, Hofstadter lists the 
dominant themes in Populism as the notion of a golden past. 
commonality of interests between farmer and laborer, the 
people versus the "interests," the Consplracy theory of 
history, and the primacy of money. The sub-themes implicit in 
Poplll ist thought, according to H~ftstadter, ate 
provincialism, nativism, and anti_Semitism. My purpose is to 
ascertain whether or not a clear-cut division can be nlade 
between Republican and Populist sentiment in a particular area 
of South Dakota in the middle 1890s. I will first determlne 
the political bias of the DailY Huronite and then examine each 
of Hofstadter's themes, -'-ince Hofstadter's theme of the 
people versus the interests is closely allied with the 
conspiracy theme, no attempt will be made to consider the 
former separately. 

The year 1894 marked a turning point in American 
pOlitical historJ', In the elections of that year, the 
Republicans captured nearly every major city in the Northeast, 
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domin~ted the rural areas, and began an eighteen-year period 
of dominance in national politics. At the Same time, the 
Democrats incurred their most serious defeats in the 
industrial cities, h3ving experienced th! loss of working
class wards because of the depression. Meanwhile, the 
Populists even though the~' had elected fewer candidates than 
they had in 1892, entertained hopes of replacing the ~adly 

shattered Democrat Party as one of the maJor partles. By 
1899, however, the farmers' attitude toward big business had 
begun to change from one of hostility to one of accommodation 
and neutrality as farmers became less concerned with how linge 
big ~uSiness was and more concerned with what big buslness 
d 1d. 

The .Q.~_U_l.!:!2!.eonl~~ be9an publ ishin9 as a daily paper at 
Huron, South Dakota in 1886 with Davis, Longstaff and Crouch 
listed as publishers. By IB89, the editor-publishers were 
John Shannon and John Longstaff. Dn June 1, 1896, Shannon 
retired because of ill health, and John Longstaff became sole 
editor and publisher. The !2.~!...ll !:'.!!.E.£~l!~ continued 
publication until 1945 when it merged with the !'lainsma~, and 
in 1~56 the name Huronite disappeared from the masthead. 

Theough the yedes 1894 to 1&99, the Huronite staunchly 
maintained that it was a Republican pap~-rn-fact, from 
September to November 1894, the Resolutions of the Republ ican 
Party of the state Of South Dakota were reproduced daily on 
the editorial page. The editors made themselves explicit 
regarding their st;;nd when they asserted, "The Huronite always 
stands by repUblican tickets until the victors are crowned and 
the dead decently buried; and happily, We are always able to 
do this without being unfaithfUL to the truth."B The 
particular bete noir ot the Huronite in the election campaign 
of 1894 wasnot-rli'e Democrats but the Popul.ists, since the 
popUlists were a distinct theeat to R.. publican ambitions in 
South Dakota that year. Sending out a thinly veiled plea to 
possible defectors to remain in the Republican ranks, the 
editors declared, 

But we have to take parties, as we have to take 
the world itself, with the iLls that belong to them, 
and make the b~st of the situation. Convinced of 
the value and justice of their decl~red principles, 
their ;nethods are to be improved by loyal work 
inside the lines • 

The best organization in this wide world through 
which to discover and remedy pOlitical wrongs is 
still the really Grand Old Republican party.9 

Throughout the campaign of 1894, the editors of the 
Huronite fired editorial blasts at the Populists, such as, 
"'--Poss15Ty you can aegue the ears atE a cast iron dog, but y£~ 
cannot induce capital to invest wheee popul ism reign [sl." 
Dne senses the ebullience of the Hllronite in November, 1894, 
when it became evident that tho;> Republicans had re-elected 
Governor Sheldon and had gained ~ sizeable majority in tfle 
state legislature. The editors called the Republican victory 
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A year later the Huronite was already taking up the 
cudgels for the coming battle in 1896, and the paper pleaded 
for party harmony, taking no chances on what the Populists 
might do at the polls 1rl 1896. In September, 1895, the 
editors warned, 

The republican party must be returned to power and 
kept there regardless of any minor questions of 
pOlitical economy .... The party has its faults 
as all p.orties have, but the good in governmental 
affairs that Cilnnot be reached through its 
organization is hopeless. The next president should 
be one wiiling to leave the silver question to 
congress, and that is a 1 far as the Huronite would 
make the Issue for 1896. :2 ----

By the following spring, ~lowever, it looked as if the 
populists were going to be a force to contend with in South 
Dakota politics, and the Huronite became even more implicit, 
indicating to its readers-that the Republican Party had 
something for everybody. The p.oper declared that 

A man may be for or against women suffrage, 
prOhibition of liquors, government ownership of 
railroads, and a great many other questions of 
interest, including the silver question, and 
reasonably remain in the republ iean ranks. Men 
right on the main test questions, but differing on 
the minor ones may well be encouraged to st"'y with 
the republ ican party unti 1 the main questi~~s are 
de£Jnltely settled, and no longer divide men. 

The Huronite had consistently endorsed free silver 14 and 
in the spr i ng-----oEl 896 the paper a I so endor sed Sen a tor All i son 
from Iowa as. the Republican nominee for candldate for the 
presidency.IJ However, when it became apparent that the 
national Republican Part}' was not going in the direction that 
the Huronite would Ilave liked, the editors began to shift 
grol,nd,-andby June le96, the paper was enthusiastically 
surrorting McKinley. The editors exclaimed somewhat 
d~fensively, "The Huronite is a republican newspaper. It 
believes in the prlnciples of the republican party, ",nd it 
places those principles above, men.,,17 When challenged by the 
plankinton Standard to explain its political somersault, the 
Huronite was equal to the task when it declared: 

The Huronite is not a free silver republ ic",n 
paper. Itnever-has been and it is not now. True, 
the Huronite h~s been a bimetalist [sic] of the 
Allison schOOl, but never, never an advoC"llte of free 
coinag~ of the Pettigrew, Bryan, Tillman, Altgeld 
stripe. 8 

During the summer of 1896, it became evident that the 
Populist threat was more substance than shadow, eod the 
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Huronlte was not above mud-slinging and employing the 
technlq-ue of guilt by association. In Jun€, the editors 
warned of, "Popu 11 sm, ilnarchy, free trade, free s lIver, free 
whiskey, and free beer. These will be the demands of the new 
party.,,19 Continuing in much the same vein a few weeks later, 
the editors claimed that 

The democracy of Jefferson from which have been 
drawn invariably the ideas which have given 
pol(tlcal stability "nd republIcan enthusiasm, to 
the country, has passed Into the control oE 
Jefferson's dlilmetric opposite, the Socialist or 
communis\f or dS he is now known here, the 
populist. 2 

'toward the end of the campaign the Huronite, sensing that the 
coming election ;,'il5 to be no land-51 ide for the Republ icans, 
issued one morQ warnIng. The paper suggested darkly thilt, 

Murat [sic] and Robesrierre were the Altgelds, 
1'1 llmans "nd Pettigrews o[ today. Let all men pause 
and consider whither we are driftIng. under 
Pettigrew and Bryan and Tillmctn to revolution? No! 
A thQusand times no! There is but one alternative. 
A vote for £\ryan is a "Jote for revolutionists. A 
vat;:, for M.cKinley is a vote for peace and 
rrosperity.2 

When the tumult and the shouting died in November 1896, 
t:'1e jubilation oE the Huronite was much more subdued than two 
ye"r5 earlier. Wlth the election of McKinley it announced 
th,Jt, "'The honor of l~~ nation has b12€n preserved--the credit 
uf th;> n'Jtion saved." No mention was made of South Dakota. 
Perhaps the hona~ and credit of the state had been inde} ibly 
stained by the electlon oE a Populist fu! governor. Through 
the years IB97 to l899, tile Huronite cuntinued to Clffirm its 
Republican affili~~tion and cOfltinued to dispatage the 
POPUllSts. 23 

While the question rage~ whether or not the Populists 
were retrogressive, the problem here is to determinE, whether 
or nCJt there might have been ~~ tinge of y<"'3rning 3mong 
Republicans for things thClt WE,r<", p~st. The Hu~onite seemed to 
be casting nostalglc glances ov~r Its shoulde~ when it wrote, 

The Huronite stilnds up for American institu
tlons, for-American men; for Americ,Hl p3(ties. It 
believes in old parties, in old constitutions, in 
the old Churctl 3nd in the 01d-f35hioned, common
sense Will'S. When any new unpatriotic, instable, 
fanatical, an'Jrchistic or communistic fad cCJm€s 
swelling along [that lS, the Populists], we like to 
~~: ~~s~~~~l4he old democratic p~~rty first and watch 

It is evident, hOwever, that the <",jitors were indulgIng in 
campaign rhetoric, promoting the cause of the Republican Party 
in Nov~mber, IB94, and \Jtglng potential defectorS to think it 
over. ThiS seems to be borne out by the fact that, several 
mont'1s l"ter, th" editors advised, "Let party utterances made 
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111 the roar of hot nomlnating C'onventlfns. at the moment of 
adjournment go for what they are worth." 5 

The editols, writing in a more positive vein, seemed to 
halle cvught the vision of the "American Dream" in the mid
ninetH'S. Far from being pessimistic, even though the United 
States was then in the grip of one of its worst depressions, 
th~ ecti~ors could wIlte, 

We are here to take the world as it is and make it 
ilS much better as we can. Civilization even after 
al'.t these centvr ies, has just ,.,<lde a beginning--a 
mere gpeninq in the wilderness. Its enemies, in 
overwhelming numbers, are all around us 

The world does move, and it moves forward. And 
every word of honest cheer, and every stroke of 
honest work, and every enlargement of hum"n hgpe, 
and every exp~nsion of human love, helps that 
movement 010ng. 6 

No desire here to go back to the good old days. The world was 
full of chClnge and challenge and the task of Americans was to 
meet it heCld-on. Nevertheless, a man h<ld to meet cert<lin 
qualifications in order to take up the tremendous task of 
remaking the world. The Huronite cautioned, 

TO be a true republican {one] must belleve ln 
~uman liberty everywhere; the perpetual unity of 
American states; the dignity of all honest human 
labor ••• and hE- should believe in the practical 
means to b~~ng about justice and perfect brotherhood 
among men. ' 

But of course the Huronite W;;IS Cl Republican paper, and it 
advised its readers that there was only one safe route to 
reforTi if one were to avoid the snares and pitfalls of 
revolution; 

Ame,rica is distinctlvely a reform n"'ltion. It 
is always reforming. The controlling political 
party in this country for forty ye,ars past is a 
distinctively reform party. Society 1S always 
reforming wherever It is domlnant. It means to 
leave nothing-_nO real need of just and happy 
"iltlonal life--tD be furnished by revolution. 28 

0, , ~s the Huronite exhorted in another instance, 

The Huronite holds thiJt a man may still be a sound 
republicil-n--while opposing the free coinage of 
silver; that he may be just as sound--and 'I little 
more so __ whilE- advocating it; that he may be a good 
republican holding the f"'lith that the gover'iment 
should own, and oper'lte the rai lroads, and just a 
ll';:tLe better one oppo"inq at this tim;[i any such 
rev'Jlutlon ot methods of business. 9 

Ti-J-= Huronite did not look backward. Indeed, it believed 
that the na tion had to 1 Dok forward. The people ought to and 
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could cure the ills of a developing society. Moreover, the 
paper believed that there was no need to change parties to 
achieve the goal of reform because the Republican Party since 
its inception had been the party of reform. 

It is difficult to make any generali~ations about the 
Huronite's policy regarding .. hat Hofstadter <.-alls, "the con
cept of natural harmonies," simply because the editors did not 
devote much time to labor questions. There seemed to be some 
sympathy for the urban ..orkers on the part of the editors, but 
this concern was put into the context of the tariff question. 
Arguing for a high tariff, the Huronite expounded, 

From bottom to top it is a labor question. If 
men a~e to be slaves--if labor IS simply a 
commodlty--then free trade is right and politic. If 
men are, to ,be freemen, and labor '0 be dignified, 
protectl0n lS indispensible (sicJ.3~ 

In anticipation of the coming election year, the Huronite in 
the autumn of 1895 argued that the basic question of the day 
was tfle tariff and its effect upon the American way of life. 
The editors insisted that 

The Hutonlte denies that this silver question is to 
be the leading issue ln 1896. The leading question 
is to be one m(He [sic] of business life or death. 
Shall America do business in her own interest, and 
thus be able to care for her toilers by giving them 
employment, or shall she abandon leadership to the 
other continent, and ,her labor to s5yrvation wages, 
wlth its dangers of clvil commotion? 

By the spring of 1896, it became evident that the 
Huronite's prediction of the prevl0us September was 
lnaccurate. Silver .... as rapidly pushing the tariff issue off 
center stage. However, the editors had not changed their 
minds, and in an attempt to convince their readers that both 
issues were paramount, they wrote, 

A high tacifE, and a narrow redemption money! 
Statesmanship? If that is statesmanship, in the 
interest of ."merican labor, then twice two make 
eiQht when I'ou borrow money, and twic.' ten make six 
wh';n you pay It. 32 

Furthermore, the Republican Party, the party of the high 
tariff, was the best agent foe protecting the interests of the 
worker as the editors declared: 

When a person believes in a t~riff for revenue only 
he IS not a republican, but so long as he believes 
that it is the duty of this government to protect 
"m",cican labor and prevent tllE' AmE'rican workingmen 
f~om being reduced to the 10.... le~~l of the European 
l"bocer, he remains a republican. 

Th",r", is some eVldence, however meager, that the Huronite 
waS LonLerned with the plight of the eastern working man. An 
editorlal on a strike in the P",nnsylv~ni~ coal fields stated 
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that, "The coal miner's strike is going to be successful 
because the cause IS just and has the sympathy of the 
people.,,34 When it appeared thi:lt the strike was not going to 
be successful after all, the Huronite lamented, 

The striking miners may be forced by the 
necessities of natUre to resume work. The distress 
in their families caused by an almost total lack of 
food is the strongest argument in favor of the early 
adjustment of the difficulty. It also illustri:ltes 
the righteousness of the miner's cause. After hard 
\oIork, day after day, the miner is not able to lay by 
enough ~o support a family a month when work 
ceases.) 

Al though there was compasslon for the cause of the 
worker, nowhere in the editorials of the Huronite was there a 
plea for farmers and workers to get together to solve their 
mutual problems. In fact, the editorial page was silent on 
the criSis caused by the Pullman Strike and on the sensational 
trial of Eugene Debs that followed. 

Th, editors of the Huronite were disturbed 1n the mid
nineties by what seemed to be a great inequity in the Amer i can 
sys tem. The paper claimed that 

The mass""s are as restless today as ever. More 
and more are they impressed with the idea of this 
being a rich man's government. This idea must be 
corrected by legislation which Shall place every 
man, rich or poor, high born or low, on equa 1 terms 
in this free land before the law. Legislation must 
cease to be for the few, and become for all alike. 36 

Nor were the editors vague as to the sources of the evil 
that made the government of the Onited States a rich man's 
government. Certainly the gold manipulators had a hand in it, 
as the Huronite informed the public: "When it comes to 
personallnterest, the silver-mine owner's so much talked 
about, isn't a speck of snow in a blizzard as compared with 
the m~~ey-speculating interest in the manipulation of 
gold." Although the editors did not show exactly how it 
could be done, or where they got their information, 
nevertheless they cautioned that, "To manipulate gold is easy. 
An agent of Mr. Rothschild may land in Sioux Falls, and by 
conspiring with three men, take away rine-tenths of the gold 
1n Minnehaha county w~thin two hours."J8 Continulng to assert 
that gold could be and was being manipulated, the editors 
warned their readers that, 

Gold IS manipulated by the strong against the 
interest of the weak. This is done because it can 
be done with comparative ease. It is the most 
natur~l thing in the world that it should be done, 
in a wick~d world Where men are selfish. Does any 
sane man e:.:pect the Rothschilds to fail to gather 
all they can get hands on? The way to P19vent it is 
to make it impossible to do With profit. 
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The H~ronitp became even more explicit regarding just who was 
benefitting from the gold standard. "The Huronite pointed out 
long since just how all the [gold) 'bugs' will be bimetallsts 
[sicJ. The masters who live on the blood of the pe0cfle mU5t 
give them d chdncc to renew the blood occasionally. ,,4 

But there were other conspirators on whom the Huronite 
leveled its sights. The coal trust also came in for its shdte 
of criticism. Loosing a verbal blast, the editors e~claimed, 

A great K1CK is made on the railroads and very 
little is said about the coal combine, a combination 
of soulless conspirators against the public weal who 
rob the people unblushingly. 

This $3.7S per ton [profit) goes Into the 
pocket of the robber coal baron, and the coal 
consumers of the northwest pay their coal bills with 
grain and produce at lessened market values. 

It is no wonder men become populists when t-n~y 

are robbed dai ly by co~rinations which seem to 
prosper by reason of law. 

Nor did the pen of the Huronlte editors spare the telegr~ph 

which was depicted as a vlTI~preventing an honest man from 
earning his honest dollar. "'5 L"te as 1899 the edItors 
argued, "Give the people a good law regulating the telegraph 
<lnd express tolls in thIS state. Th~ leeches rob everyone 
Io/ho transacts any business WI th them." 2 

That a conspiracy eXIsted against the working ~Ian, the 
Huronite was convinced, That something had to b-= don", about 
l't--;--the paper was also convinced, and it reminded its (lublic 
that America was "It "I crossroads. It warned that a decislon 
had to be made, 

There are such things as powerful cormorant 
corporations. Rock",feLler is not playing a lone or 
a lonely hand. Ther", is such a thing as the great 
common, working struggli.ng people. Their interests 
have clashed. They threaten to cl<lsh a great deal 
more sharply. The problem must b-= thought out and 
wrought out now, or fought out h-=reafter. Which?4J 

As if in <lnsw",r to its own questIon, the poper fulminated, 
"Dolo/n with combinations and trusts. II the f3.rmer could get a 
combInation on his products he could get even with thf rest of 
conspIrators, but such a thing IS lIT,possi.ble " 4 

ThUS, the £3.rmer was not able to meet the combin<ltions On 
their own ground. An "equaliz-=r" would have to be fOLH1<l. and 
the Huronite also had an answ-=r for that. The paper suggested 
that there must be some kind of regulation, "Any combiniJtlon 
to control prices on the necessaries of life ought to be 
knocked sky high and soone~ or LOlter it will be don",.,,45 The 
American way of life hild to be preserved. The Huronite 
instructed its readers that -------
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Where combination is possible competition is 
impossible, and Where free competition is 
impossible, as it lS in all products, natural or 
mOlrH.lfactLlred, contro.led by trusts, as well as in 
transportation companies, telegraph companies, 
insurance companies and other like corporations, the 
inherent rights of the people are infringed upon, 
and no constitutional provisions of a free people 
are i~ter1ded to protect the foe .. .'lS against the 
many.4 

Of course, being a good Republican paper, the Huronite reminded 
its readers that there was only one real agent qualified to carry 
out the needed reforms. Editorializing on a speech giverl by 
Senator Pettigrew which called for control leqi.slation for 
rallroads and other corporation.s as well as the remonetization of 
.silver, the editor commented, "The [Republican] platform at 
Aberdeen must in still plainer language renew !~e republican 
promiseS of effective corporation control ••••" And a month 
later he again declared, 

If the republican party is to remain the mighty 
leader of human I iberty, it must continue to set its 
fllce resolutely against the bad influences of 
concentrated wealth and pOlOer, and to Break "nd 
Btrike I"jl behalf of .'Ibraham Lincoln's "common 
people." I:l 

However, it was not all that simple. WhOle happened if 
one of these powerful combinations, which stifled competition, 
at the ~~me time provided better and cheaper goods to the 
public? Government ownership was not the answer, the 
Huronite indicated, as it reprinted "n editorial from th€' 
SiOux-ralls Argus-Leader: 

The great argument agaillst gO"ternment 
monopolies is that when competition disappears the 
great spur to progress is wanting and the great 
benefits derived now by the people from constantly 
progressircg 
reallzed. 5 

improvementB and cheapnesB aroc not 

The Huronite struck a middle-of-the-road stance in answer 
to the question that it posed. Absolute freedom was a", 
undesirable as government ownership. Wh'lt \.0""'5 needed was to 
distinguiSh between the service that the combin'ltion provided 
(whi~h was benefiClal) 'lnd the potential power that the 
combin~1tion might yield (whicn was not beneficial). The 
editor 'lsserted that 

In the H\lronite's vi€'w, the railroad is to be 
looked uron as----a;:;-indispensibLe (sic] friend, IOhose 
conduct is to be the subject of speClal governm~ntal 

scrutiny 'lIla supervision, because of its exceptlonal 
power • 

While we de"l with the great corporations that 
manage them [the railto~dsJ as dangerously powerful, 
there must be const'lnt recognition oE ttle 
ben..,ficence of their Ii,~htful work. To hold them to 
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right and justice bet ... een man and man while
 
according them right "no Justice, freely, should be
 
the object of all leqislation, as ~rll a" the demand
 
of all public and prlvate 0plnlon.
 

"According right and justice" loIilS not to be one-sided however. 
If the interests of the railroads were to be guarded, as they 
should be, this was not to imply that the public did not have 
its rights. The Huronite stated that 

It is right and proper that [railroad] 
interests should be protected and it is proper that 
they should have <.lble representatives in the state. 
But that the people should be controlled by them lS 
all wrong; it is un-American and un-republican. The 
republican party of the state will never consent to 
the Silcrifice of the people's tights in the I 
Interests of great corporations, neither ~ill lt 
allow thE:se great commercial arteries to be so I 
crippled as to weaken the great interest ~he people
 
haVE: 1n proper transportation facilities. S
 

On January 20, 1897, the South Dakota legislature passed 
the Palmer-Whee let Bi 11 .. hich contained, in essence, the 
follow1ng provisions: the Railroad CGmmiSSlon ...-as to have 
general supervision of railroads in the state as well as the 
power to examine the books in order tG determine" railroad's 
gross earnings, and to set ma~lmum rate schedules. In 
addition, the railroads were requlred to furnish cars to all 
who tequested them and were forbidden to pr<.\ct1ce rate 
discrimination. 53 Although this 15~jSlation was a Populist 
measure, the Huronite supported It. 

The railroad combinations were not the only trusts that 
came under the scrutiny of the Huronite. One has recurring 
visions of the Boston Tea partya-s the editors recalled the 
heroes of old while revillng the sugar interests: 

The people have no rights that the sugar trust
 
is bound to respect. Time ...-as in this country when
 
England tried to force its goods upon thlS country
 
and the Inhabitants refused to consume them in any
 
manner. We WGul.d al.l h3te to go without sugar, but
 
the tlme may CGme when ln order to curtail the
 
rapacious hands of trusts that the plan adopted by
 
the colon1sts will have to be practiced by thelr
 
descendants no~ Inh3biting the country made free by
 
their heroism.- 5
 

I 
Hawaiians beware, lest ttle sugar join all that tea in the 
harborl If the Huronite could have its way, the coal trust 
also would be reg-uTa.-ted-: "NOw let the courts get after the ! 
coal trust ~nd destroy that infamous combin9tion, which places 
a tax upon every fireside in the nation.,,50 As summer became 
autumn, the Huronite fulminated again at the usurper of the 
hearth: ------ 

The coal trust can soon get in its graft again.
 
Jack Frost and coal trusts will dGminate the
 
northwest for the next six montl15. No one expects
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Even the Standard Oil Company "'35 not immune from the "ttacks 
of the editor's pen. On hearing that Standard Oil WilS 
"ttempting to eliminate competition in Wisconsin, the Huronite 
was ready with its remedy: "1£ the Standard Oil people can 
kill off competition at pleasure .•• stat!f LowS should be 
passed to prev",nt their d01ng buslness.,,5 One suspects, 
however, that the edltor was more th"n a disinterested 
obseI:ver. Apparently hi.s experience .. ith Standard Oil 
~roducts was not entirely a happy one. One senseS his 
frustr~tion as he wrote, 

The annual protest is being made against the 
quality of the non-combustible liquid now being 
unloaded on an outraged public in this state as 
kerosene. There is something radically wrong wlth 
the law qov~tning the inspection of oil and the next 
legislature can do the5~eople no b",tter service than 
by provlJlng a remedy. 

Evidently 1chings did not im[Jrove rapidli' becJuse two years 
later he was still grumbling, 

The law governing the inspection of oils in 
South Dakota should eith"'r be repealed or amended SQ 
t:1at it will ptove of some usefulness. The present 
'~rade of kerosene and gasolil1'" sold by the Stand"rd 
Oil Company is unfit for use--stinking and dangerous 
stuff ~hich is not much above the "tandard of crude 
oils. 6 

Since peapl e of severa 1 pol i rica 1 p€rsu~s ions subscr ibed 
to the quantity theory of mQney, the Huronite was right in the 
maHl"tream of things. LTntll the middle of IE!96, the editors 
extolled the virtues of silver. Certainly, according to them, 
the U"C Qf silver would benefit the poor; "Silver is the 
money of.lhe poor and the money of the poor should be as good 
as any."'" Elsewhere in the same editorial they wrote, "The 
tendency of silver eVen when 'good as gold' is to jingle in 
men's pockets. The tendency of gold is to go off and hide.,,62 
But not only was silver good for jingling in men's pockets and 
fat bringing gold out of hiding, bimetallism was good for the 
material prosperily of the nation. Th~ editors cautioned, 
however, that silv",r was not to be ~ panacea. 

The Huronite persistently refuses to believe !.h.'lt 
the progress and happinesS of the world bangs upon 
the Slender thread knOwn as thi:' silver question. It 
belle>.;es that it would be vastly better for 
America's common people if both gold and silver were 
made, on proper :iatio, the ultlmate redemption money 
of tllis nation. 6 

The Huronlte saw the need for bimetalli"m for several 
jet in its graft again. rea"ons. Onew::l"Sth"" need for a sound currency. The editor" 
; will dominate tbe 50 Informed their read"'r5: 
lnths. No one expect" 
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we ""ant both metals acting ?erfectly together, and 
all ""e can get of them, ,~s the ultirrate commercial 
standatd of values; as t:-Je ""ood and the steel 
tc.gether cO~2titute the standard of the strer,gth of 
the br1dge. 

A ""eek later they reminded their public :hat "Silver coinage 
is ""anted not so much to make more ~oney, ~s to make better 
money, ana a better dLitribut1on," 5 ar.d st111 a few d2ys 
later as if to drive home the point: "Every silver IT<!ln 
proposes to put a dollar's worth of silver into e"lp.ry <;il~-"'r 

dUllar, and he wants a 11011ar'$ worth of %%1d in every gold 
dollar, not mere promises to pay a dollar." 

In "ddit~:>n to the concern for a sound dollar 0, a 
bimetallic basis, the Euronite ",ndorsed silver for another 
reason, "Taking humannaLu;--e d:; it is there is not gold 
enough in the world, nor likety to be this side of th", 
millennium, to do the business of the ..·or1d.,,67 ThUS, the 
paper argued th2t in an expanding economy there sirrply was not 
enough money o~ a gold basis to do the nation's business. 
Bimetallism wo~ld furnish a much-ne"'oPd flexib~e monetD~Y 
:;ytitem. The editors called for 

One Standard of;alue filled and sustained 
through two historic metals. .lI.n elastic diversity 
of currency baSed upon s,lvet and gold. All 
answering th", pTo'l~essivc nccdc 0t p~og["":;ive 

Amer1can trade. That's honest money. B 

Thus, in t.he mirlOs of the I-luronite eoitors, the coinage Jf 
silver would not create inflation -a cheaper money--but it 
would stimulJ.te the cirCUlation of all currency and enable r:1P 
n~tion Lu ~arry on its 0nterprise. ~he paper opined that 

The free coinage of silve~ might not inflate 
the currenc:,,· one dollar. If yo .. will count 
every thins 1n the country thdt now passe~ for 
"dollats"--.<;ilvpr, ']old, paper, ~heck, drdrl", 
etc.,--the free coinage might not add a dollar to 
the number. But its tendency wou~~ be to infl~te 

the activity of all ~inds of money. 

The Huronite was not just sp:nning theoretical w",bs when 
it espo"tie<.1 Lhe cause ot tree silver. Obviously, action had 
to foll::>w words, Jnd, of course, the Republ ican Pa~ty was to 
be the vehicle of progress: "The real silver friends, li~e 

all other advocates of any good cause requiring political 
action, will best Ber..-e their cause by cQ-ope~ating ""ith the 
republican party.,,7 1-l0WE'VPT, wh,,"" it seemed that the Ed:;l",tn 
Republican poli~icians were uncomfortable with silver as a 
bedfelloW, the H~ronite urged ation: 

When Americans begin to talk of being opposed 
t;:> the "free coinage of silver on a ratio of 16 to 
1, o[ "pOll d"'1 other ratio," as I'\orton and I'\cKinley 
and others co, it is time for some counter activity 
on the part of all who believe, with Ex-president 
Har~ison, and other real Il.merican st~tesmen that a 
"larger use of silve~ for money and free coinage of 
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But. the Huronlt", was a 'Joud Republici'll'. paper. Even 
though its re-a-d-e-r-5-must have bllnked when they saw it, 
nev;orthelcss, when ehe ')old plank was written into the 
Repuol lean platform at its national convention at St. LOUiS In 
J<.lne, 1 8 ':Ifj , the paper rr,c.naged to "Hite that "McKinley, 
protection and hon~st money wlil be the battle cry of tIle 
~~"ubl icans in 1896, and ovc,rwhelming victory ... i l L surely be 
~he rcs<.llt In t'uvember.,,73 Furtn"rmore, when the horrible 
r,e~"j of Senator l'e11er's defection .... ~s verified, the Huronite, 
wrote, ~ore in sarro.... than in anger t~at 

I[ Sen~tot Teller and his associates arc rigllt 
on this great question ond tlme d~munstrates the 
corr~ctnEsS of their positlon, when tile next 
gener~~ion fJeruses the history of this one, Teller 
dnd his "ssGciates will stand With Lincoln, witb 
Grant, and witll Sumner, in the hearts of the 
American people. [f they are ~rong tlley will be 
honQred as men who had the courag£! of their 
convi,~Lions ilrld at a crltlcal time acted unselfishly 
for ~hat the~' belleved to be tlght 

"0 denunciatl(~n':;-4no party s':ore snoulJ folLo"" tllem 
fro,n the party,' 

Spn~:ur rcll~r might l£~ve ti,e party rOt a prinClpJe, but for 
tne Iluroni~£, prinClple me3rlt party first, last and always. 

A5 the 90ll~ical c,lmpai?n of 1896 progressed, the 
Huronite rTIo"ed further and [~tther away ftom its [orrTIer 
po;JTt10Ll On silver untll oy Novc:nLH-'[ 1896, une ""ould hardly 
hal'''' te-:ognized Jts former "ffinity for SLIver. Writing in 
app~r~'lt reactioll to the Dcmocrdt cOnvention of July 1896, and 
in "n at~empt to ratlonalize his new position, th" Lditor 
ad,ni::ted t\lat "It is among the p05sibillties that free silv~r 

coined at " proper ratlO, and a proper tarlff bill mIght 
(italics 2QOer:::j '""crk we] 1," t,,ll "free trade <lIlO free silver 
',,:o',l1d brjn,~ untold di5aster to e'.'er 1' interest in the United 
St8tes.,,15 The follo .. ing dily, how02ver, the ",ditar fired a 
broad5i-le ~gainst free silv~r th;lt ""as to set the tOtl~ af the 
pape,'s pOSJt.1on on Silver from then to the end of the 
campa19", He ""arned that 

Free-silver coina9~ would be 11Jtionai dlsho,'or 
and" monument"l anaChronlsm, Silver h<l5 hOld its 
day <IS rr,oncy standard. The co:nmerce of 
civilization. h3s rrogress"d beyond silver. It 
nas ",d3p'ced its'2lf to gold, ;>nd to gold It will 
stick until It finds socnetht[lg still more 
con~enient. Th~ SlIver camp"ign is based on 
de1uSJOns ""hich ha'Je nQ .J~stificatiun, and on 
statement6 ""hlCh "re not su.' 
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No longer was silver the metal that would ~~nefit the poor man 
and stimulate the commerCe of the natlon. Instead, at the 
height of the campaign, the Huronite was convinced that only a 
few would benefit from free silver. It wrote that 

Gold and sil ver are used as money in the United 
States to a greater extent than in any other nation. 
Why should we drive gold out of the country for the 
sale purp9&e of satisfying a fe.., silver 
speculators. 

Then, just before the voters went to the polls, the Huronite 
bel ieved it necessary to caution just once more what would 
happen if the Democrats ..,01'1; 

The silver coinage under the ratio of 16 to I 
would be but fifty cent dollars; gold would be 
driven out of the country and the United States 
would be placed upon a silver nonmetallic basis 
along side of China, Japa.r't! India, Mexico and other 
semi-civilized countrieS. 

Until the campaign of 1896, no political distinction 
could be made purely On the basis of whether or not one 
believed in free silver. Republicans endorsed the idea as 
""ell as Populists. The division came over the crucial 
question of whether or not to remain within the Grand Old 
Parly in order to get the desired reform. The Huronite 
decided to remain and abandoned the cause of free sTI~n 
the process. 

The editorials of the Huronite from September 1894 to 
February 1699 make scant references to Jewry, and the paper 
makes these allusions in connectlon ",.ith eastern batlking 
interests. It suggested that 

The "crOOked nosed" Wall street [sic] manipula
tors better take to the woods to save themselves 
from the oppressions of the horny handed tillers of 
the soiL This is the farmers' yeal: . The 
price of all kinds of farm produce is advancing. 
Wheat, corn, cotton--the thriB kings are having 
things very much their own way. 

If there was no reql evidence of anti-Semitism during the 
years mentioned, yet there seemed to be a kind of 
provincialism--a feelirlg of ""estern states versus eastern 
states--as well as a species of the "my country, right or 
wrong" type of patriotism. The Huronite favored Senator 
Allison from Iowa as the Republican-riOiTiTilee for candidate for 
President in 1896. Allison was in favor of silver, of course, 
but the Huronite put its reasons for supporting him in a 
somewhat larger pelspective: 

Today there is not a pulse-beilt of sympathy bet""een 
Ohio and the ambitionS of these states [Io""a and 
South Dakota] west of the Mississippi. With great 
numbers and great wealth concentrated on small area, 
the "oh,o man" [McKinley] al",.1IYs appeacs With his 
back to the west The Brices and the 
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Shermans are representative men of the state [Ohio]. 
Good men. A good state. But neither the men nor 
the state which they accurately represent, hilve any 
use for the Dakotas • 

The people will someday come to a better 
understanding, but we need to act with friends now. 
As we need strength •.• shall we not best secure 
it by friendly alliances at home? This west-of_the_ 
Mississippi region should unite and make its power 
io;nO\oln and felt, if it is to get useful l:ecognition 
from the eftstwilr:d powers now careless of us or 
agaInst us. 

Hofstadter contended that the Populists were misfits in a 
technological SOCiety and Pollack maintained that they were 
the first organized radical group to have a modern program but 
both claims are overstated. It is evident that 
characteristics ascribed to the Populists were not exclusively 
theirS, and that their proposed solutions were also championed 
by those within Republican ranks. 

The Huronite did not accept the idea of a golden age--a 
nostalgic yearning for the good old days. Instead, Americans 
seemed on the edge of a golden or more accurately a silver 
future with all the benefits that a techrlological society 
could offer. I t was not the machine thilt was bad; it was the 
man who controlled the machine "'ho needed controlling, and in 
this respect there was no essential difference between the 
HUIonite position and that of the Populists. 

In the few references that the il.uronite did make to 
laborers, it is evident that a feeling-----or-klIiship existed 
between the rural newspaper and the Pennsylvania coal-miner. 
Since Hofstadter and pollack concur that such a bond obtained 
among the PO!Julists, it is again difficult to determine the 
difference between the Republican Huronite and the Populists. 

The Huronite ",as convinced that the t.rusts operated 
against t1ie-lnterests of the western rural areas, and it 
believed fully that the trusts would have to be controlled for 
the benefit of all. If populists believed in a conspiracy, as 
Hofstadter asserts, then certainly they w",re not alone; and if 
controlling trusts in the interest of the general welfare is 
Populist radicalism as polla(:k insists, then it is also true 
that radicalism was not the exclusive property of the 
Populists. Again, it is difficult to see a difference between 
Republi(:an and populist. 

Concerning the money problem, the Huroni te stood for an 
elastic currency and free silver until the-paper was enticed 
from that position by the politics of the campaign of 1296. 
As to the doctrine of the primacy of money, both Populists and 
the Huronite may have b",en standlng in good American 
tradltlon:--The debate still raqes over the merits of the 
quantlty theory of money. At any rate, there ~as no real 
difference on the money question betwen the .!!.::!.E.~2.te and the 
Populists Ulltil 1896. 
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The debate as tf ....hether or not the PopLllists were anti

Semi tic continues. 8 It is not the concern of this paper to 
weigh the merits of that debate except to note that the 
references to Jewry in Huronite literature are of the 
intensity and scope of that~ound in Populist literature. 
Thus, on this issue the difference between Popul ist "lnd 
Republican is indiscernible. 

The Huronite agreed with the Populists as to .... hat .... as 
wrong with society. There was disagreement as to how to bring 
about change. When words came to action, the Huronite could 
not sever its ties to the Republican Party, preferring reform 
by evolution rather than by revolution. 

Perhaps George McKenna said it best when he called 
populism "the perennial American 'ism.'" To describe populism 
as peculiar to a particular people in a particular region is 
to draw the lines too narrowly. According to McKenna, 

The populist believes that the "plain people" of 
America, which for him includes almost everyone, are 
in basic agreement with one another about what is 
right and wrong, fair arid foul, legitimate and 
crooked. Fancy dialectics are unnecessary to 
discover these kinds of truthS: we need only search 
our hearts. And our hearts are basically the same. 
The populist cannot bring himself to believe that 
the social environments of dlfferent Americans can 
set them thinking differently about fU~famentals. 

Economic determinism 1S anathema to him. 

The fact that Republican Congressman Jack Kemp of New York and 
Democrat Congressman Tom Harkin of Iowa, certainly no 
political bedfel lows, have recently taken to calling 
themselves popUlists seems to bear out the contention that the 
word "Populist" is a label and that "populism" is" state of 
mind. 
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